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15 Enemy Captufed By 3/8th Infantry
1

Dragoons 1 And 'Braves
In Two Separate Operations

1

Tuy Hoa_(~~~ Div. 10) - ',l'.he. ~st 13rigade .of ~he •Hit
Infantry D1v1S1011 captured 33 Vi e t Cong suspects .and
killed a VC tax collector in two separa te opcrahons
not more than 500 yards from its perimeter.
A platoon -size ambush was
set up near the village of Phu
Hiep by the. 3rd Battalion,
8th Infantry. Scattered fire

and hand · grenade explosion:;
punctuated the night. The
battle became heaviest . as
did the monsoon rain around
3 a.m.
Whr.11 1he platoon received
Th e "IVY LEAF" is you r
newspoper-111c ·news In
fire from a native boat, ,naval
Its columns sh6 uldf and · i ·<:unfire ~ll(l !Jrlicootlfr sup pert•
wlll be ob.StS!·,yt. u. fow, :;_;1~ ;a' s"~-~i!q' ue"sirn . "'r1!elfo_ll0Wi11g
evr?r, we need ~ y:6Ur
"'
help.
morni'ug a company -.size
sweep_lo Pqtt Hiep picked up
· Wh at's hop pertlng In
your compa ny- in your.
the s~tspect~. Fifteen of the
baltolion ? Let the lnforcaptives wei·e later conflriued .
morio n Office know,
we will -be glad I<> hea r
as Viet Cong.
from you. If you havn a
The fo llowing night a
story, write ii downambush patrol was sent out
Just tho facts,
we'H
sf·ory from
by the 3rd Battalion, 12th
01 a k e
0
them for you.
Infantry. Th e patrol
We'd like 10 feature
ambushed and killed a Viet
every unit in the pages
Cong tax colle.ctor who was
of "IVY U!AF" -so let us
leaving the . village of Phu
hear from you!
Hiep with his coilections.

I

LAS1' AllJIIl'ALS - Golom/ Mol'slrull fl. Garib , 3rci°Br(qade c0Irymq111/cr, ,lca<i.Llt.is- CrO op•··usbore al V11t1g Tau. Tbe brigade was .tbe la• / clement of. /h e 4/li Jn{anll"y JJivisicn to
111'tivc in Vit!/nam. See Page .1 for story and additional pictures. (US.1 Photo)

Ivy Division Carries fighting Tradition To Vietnam
"

By Capt. Lee F. Hardy, Jr.
Western Front. A German
Plei ku (4th Div. 10) torpedo killed 56 Ivy troops
The Marn~, Meuse-Argonne, when the British transport
Normandy, the Bulge .... and ship "Maldovia" which was
now the jungles and highlands · carrying them ashore was
of Vietru.m. The Famous sunk off the Isle of Wight.
4th Division, victorious in
The 4th received its baptism
the fields and cities of France of fire in World War I in
and Germany in two world the Aisne-Marne Campaign, ·
wars, has arrived in combat later parlicipated in the
iu the Far Eas.t.
vicious fighting at St. Mihiel
The Ivy Division, whose Forest, finaliy driving eastelements began arriving · in wud to Allied victory after
the Central Highlands in late the ·Meuse - Argonne CamJuly, is a gr<atly modernized paign. The soldiers wearing
descendant of lhe infant lhe Ivy Leaf patch were
·division which was organized. called "the men with the
on December 3. 1917, at terrible green c1csscs" by the
Camp Greene, N.C.
German troops during the
Under tlie command of Major hardfought fast nionths before
General George H. Cameron lhe . Armistice. After seven
the 4th arrived in France in months of · occupation duty
June 1918-one year after the in Germany, the men of the
Americans e:ntfred the war in division returned home in
Europe. The new division July 1919.
suffered its toll of casuaiities
September 1943 .... World
even before its arrival on the War II had flamed across

Europe for four years, and
the Famous 4th was once
again called upon to halt the
·spread of aggression. The division arrived in Eugiand in
January 1944 and the "Panthers" of the 8th Infantry
Regiment led the div is ion
forces ashore on the beaches
of Normandy on D-Day, June
6, 1944· Relieving the isolated
8211d Airborne Division at
St. Mere Eglise, the 4th
cleared the Cctei:Jtin Peninsula
and took part in the capture
of Cherbourg en June 25,
1944· After he;.vy fighting
in France during the month
of July 1944 the .division
broke through the left flank
of the German Seventh Army,
helped ·stem the German drive
towards Avranches, and by
the end of August had
moved to Paris, assisting the
French in the liberation of
their capit_al city,

Speeding across Europe
for the heart of the German
homeland, ·the men of the
Ivy Division moved across
the Siegfried . Line in September 1944, met the German Winter Offensive in
December and finally overran
the German positions in
Janu::ry 1945· Speediug on
across the Rhineland, the 4th
crossed the Bavarian borders
in February
1945, raced
across the Rhine in March
and finally secured a bridgehead across the Main River
at Ochsenfttrt on April 3,
1945· At the end of the war
the men of the 4th. were once
again stationed in occupation
duty deep in the heartland
of the enemy.
November 1966... deep in
the hills and jungles of South .
Vietnam the men of the Ivy
Division are once again
meeting the strong arm of

aggression with ~he fighting
traditions that have carried
them through two world
wars, The terr.ain is strange,
the enemy tough and elusive;
the challenge to the. mell of
the division is real, constantly present, and unlike any
challenge issued to the Ivy,
Division before. But the
heritage and honor of Medal
of Honor winners Staff
Sergeant Marcario Garcia of°
the 22nd Infantry and Lieu- .
tenant Colonel George Mabry
of the 8th Infantry, of the
nia1iy man who have fought
::pd died under the Ivy Leaf
will be reborn again in the
men , of this division. · In
campaigns like Paul Revere
and Seward, in outposts in
Plei. Me, Plei Djereng and
Tuy Hoa the men of the
Famous 4th will always be ...
STEADFAST AND LOYAL.

IVY
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Montagnards Helped
By 'Abandoned Wives'
Pleiku (4th Div. tq) The
"Abandoned A r m Y.
Wives" of Ft. Lewis, W2sh.,
whose husbands are serving
with the 4th Infantry Division in Vietnam, are proving
beyond a doubt that "some.
one cares.''
Far from being "abandon ed " as the name humorously
implies, the Army wives

WW1

Veteran
Recoils Division
Move In 1918
Pleiku (4th Div. 10 ) -

In August 1918, 48 years
ago, the 4th Infantry . l)ivision was deployed to relieve
the 42nd Division and pursue
the Germans who were retreating toward · the Vesle
R!ver in Germany.
Today .the division's 2nd
Brigade is stationed In the
Vietnamese Central Highlands
to help st~engthen Free World
force,s ii\ V!e.t nam.
The. similarity of~,ates of
deploy1iient ·and misso1\s was
noted by W.R. . Forker · of
Youngst~wn, Ohio, l in a
letter to the commanding
general of the 4th Infantry
Division.

t :·. . ,, ,

The 73-year-old veteran,
a printe first class in the
Army in 1918, served with
F Company, 47th Infantry.
In his letter, Mr. Forker
quoted ; orders received from
I S::orps directing the 4th
Division to relieve the . 42nd
Division the night of Atigust
2 and 3, 1918. ·
He added, "The 4th Division, under constant sliell
and machine gun fire, stayed
continuously in action in the
Meuse-Argonne for 24 ·days,
a record unsurpassed by . any
·o ther division French,
.B ritish or American - in the
whole war."·

In 1st Bde·
Reenlist
Tuy Hoa (4 t h Div. 10) Colone! John D. Austin, I st
Brigade deputy commander,
adminis~ered
the oath of
enlistment to six noncommissioned officers during recent
ceremonies at the brig•de's
base camp.

Captab Roger C. M!!ler,
executive officer of the division's C Company, 4th Medica! Battalion, anol his wife
Pat, who resides in Tacoma,
offer an excellent example.

Working with the brigad e
civi! affairs secti9n, the captain
offers medical assistance to
the natives, and h~.s frequent
dealings with them.

"I casually mentioned a few
items the natives needed,"
said the captain, "and Pat
took it from there."
Indeed she did. With the
assistznce of fellow members
of the "Abandoned Wives
Club" ;i""" including Mrs. ,.A, 1 ·
S. · C~lti'ns· .Jr., wif~ of the
4th Division commander,
and Mrs. David 0. Byars Jr.,
wife of the I st Brigade commander-Mrs. Miller set the
wheels roiling.
The result was 11 huge
cardboard boxes deposited at
the
entrance of Captain
Miller's tent in Vietnam's
Central Highlands.
·
"To say the least, I was
both surprised and pleased,"
said Captain Miller. "Pat and
the ladies back at Ft. I.:ewis
rea!Jy did a great job. I'm
very grateful."
A department store contributed most of its left-over
summer stock · including toys
and clothing. Hard ware stores
donated boxes of nails. Local
motels gave soap.

'·'We're getting excellent
Inclosed in Mr. Fo~ker's sup;iorf from the folks back
letter .wr.s a · clipping from
hon1e, making our job out
his hometown paper dealing
here so much easier," comwith the arrival and deploymented the captain.
·m ent of the division's · 2nd
Sorting through the boxed
B r i g a ci e commanded by
Colone! Judson .F. Miller. goo~s, it became apparent
The clipping together·· with thatlocal Montagnardchildren .
Mr. , Forker's memory of his will soon be sporting Tacoma
own experiences ' enabled him Cubs baseball T-shirts ·- a
to bring to light the unusual · contribution of that organiza,
coincidence.
ti on.
The thought behind 11
For more than a year Mr.
Forke1· has conducted a cam- cardboard boxes, their conpaign in .t he Youngstown .area tents, arid the persons responto promote!etters to service- sible for sending them all
prove tha.t "someone cares."
men in Vietnam.
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Six NCOs

maintain close contact with
thdr husbmds through the
U.S. Mail.

It all began with a letter
from husband to wife typical
of millions sent from Vietnam .. In one particular letter
Captain Miller mentioned the
Montagn~rd natives in ·the
villages surrounding the division's 2nd Brigade base camp
and their needs.

4,

·cast Your Ballot !
Time is runnin.g out for '1th Jnfunlry Division·
troops who plan lo participate in Tuesday's general
elections in the United Stales.
Servicemen who have received their absentee
lrnllols should - if they have not tlone so-promptly
nrnrk and mail them so they will reach local election
officials before tleudlines.
Yont · unit voting officer has all the . informnlion
for yonr homeslule. Check with him today. Most ·
state <ieacllincs are on or about election day.
Hemelnher, exercise yo~1r conslitntional guarantee
- the 1:ight ~() vole - by casting your ballot throngh
the U.S. l'dml.

·

Prior to the formalities
U.S. Army Vice Chief of
Staff Genera! Creighton W.
Abrams Jr. commented that
the men of the Ivy Divisi.on's 1st Brigade "are members of the best brigade we
have."
Taking the oath of enlistment were First Sergeant
Stanley E. Hoiland; Headquarters Company, I st Battalion, 8th Infantry; Master
Sergeant Richard F . Lehmen,
Headquarters Company, 1st
Brigade ; Serge ant First
Class Robert F. Foit, Com.:pany A, 3rd Battalion, 12th
Infantry; Staff Sergeant Ambrosia S. J urando, Troop A,
1st Squadron, I 0th Cavalry ;.
. Staff Sergeant -Leonard F.

Division Postal Personnel
9f!~r Ch rist~a:~- ~I: M.~!J, ~i ~~;i ;.0i~1:.~~~;9i~7:~r;;:, a~

Pleiku ' (4th Oi v. 10) Wit_h the Christmas holidays
a few 'weeks away, troops of
the 4th Infantry Division are
reminded by postal personnel
that now is the time for
mailing packages to the States.

To insure delivery of gifts
in time for Christmas, packages leaving Vietnam by surface mail must be sent early
this· month. Packages golr.g
air mail must leave before
December l O.
Packages
weighing less
than five pounds paid at the
fourth class rates are being
sent to the States by air on a
space available basis. U pon
reaching the West Coast,
they are treated as surface
mail.
All packages mailed by
military 'personnel, regardless of va lue, are given ·
a duty-free exemption of
$50. 'rhe only requirement ·
is that a · statement reading
"bona fide gift - with $50
exemption claimed under

Pi.\~lic , t~w··~~ 89-368'~ ,· ··.ii{ ' . )'orterr '. Co m p·a-n Y A, 3rd

placed on the outside of the . Battalion, 12th Infantry.
package.
·
C ertain potentially dan~
gerous. items may not be ·
mailed. Amopg these are
ammunition,, paints, matches,
grenades and some types of
plants. Servicemen In doubt ·
about what items are mailable
should consult Army Post
Office authorities.
Outgoing parcels should be
properly wrapped and secured with string to avoid
damage in handling. Packages
should also be clearly addressed to insure deliver.

Washington ( AFNB) Less than a year remains
for WWII veterans to take
advantage of GI guaranteed
or insured loans. Next Ju.iy
25 is deadline for WWII
veterans eligibility.
The loan eligibility for
WWII vets is determined by
a formula .which adds I 0
years to the date · of their
last discharge plus one year
for each 90 days of service.
Deadline for Korean War
veterans is Jan .. 31, 1975.

(Circ11/11lio11 5,000)

an aut.horize<I weekly publication, is
published by the Command Information Division, Office
IVY

LEAF,

or Infornrnt10n, Headquarters 4th lnfnntry Division, for
•Jlh Division forces and is printed in Saigon by Vielnnmc,:;c
per:;onncl.
·

· The ol>itiions expressed in this publication arc not
W ashipgt on (ANFB) necessari y those of the Dep;irtnrnn~ or Army. This p •per
About 2,000 s.t udents are
uses the facJlilies of Armed Forces Press File and Armccl
attending ; some 247 colleges
Forces . News Bureau to ' augment local news. MaHing
address: IVY LEAF, Office or lllfonnalion, Jlcadqua1·.tcrs
and universities on Army
4Lh Infantry Division, APO \>6262, U.S. Force;. Telephone:
scholarslli°ps under ROTC
Famous lfll through Plciku.
Vitalization Act of 1964 • .
. Major GeneraJA.S. Collins fr.
Comma;uling Genera!
Addition;! scholarships are
: . ~!ajor Daniel ii. Zenk
Information Officer .
authorize~ yearly until 5,500
maximum are in effect • by
STAFF
school year 1970-71.
Captain Lee I'. llilrdy Jr.
Officer-in-Charge . •
Slaff Sergean t William Whitis
Studen'is'
tmt10n, text
Senior News Editor .
PFC Edward J. i:'almina
books and lab fees are paid
Editor . • . . . . .
Specialist 5 J..oszlo A. Zoni
and they receive $50 monthU!uslralw . . . . . • .
ly subsistence allowance,

·~~~,.

~

·'
.'
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3r~ Brisa~e's Arrival tom~letes
Yun g Tau.- The 3,300
men of the 3rd Brigade, 4th ..
·Infantry Division, disembarked at the port city .of Yung
Tau October 12 completing
·the Ivy · Division .in'Nietnam

and bringing U.S. troop
strength in the war to about
325,000 men.
.
Colonel Marshall B. Garth,
brigade commander, · Jed a
headquarters element and the

First ashore from the 41h Division'" .1rd Brigade were
./he colors.

brigade colors from the troopship USNS Walker to the
welcoming party ashore.
T he official party included
Lieutenant General John A.
Heintges, ·deputy commanding general of the Military
Assistance Command Vietnam; Lieutenant General
Jonathan 0. Seaman, II~Fi~ld

Page
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'lvf Move lo Vietnam
Force Vietnam commanding
general; Major General Arthur
S. Colllns Jr., commanding.
general of the 4th Division;
Major General William E.
DePuy, commanding general
of the I st Infantry Division;
and Colonel Do Ke Gial, 10th
ARVN Division commanding ·
officer.

·The unit was also greeted
by the 1st Division Band
and petite lei-bearing Viet- ·
namese flower girls.
The brigade, formed in
October 1963, is composed
of three infantry battalions,
one artillery battalion,' ' one
cavalry troop, and organic
supporting. elements.

J.ieu te11crnt General John A. Ilein lge&, deputy commander
of I/le Mililar!I AS!lslance Comma nd Vi•lnam , delivers /he
welcoming adcfrcu lo the 3rd Brigade .

SpS

Photos By
Robert Balley

And
SFC Richard West
USA Photographers

The approximately .1,300 troops of the 3rd Brigade come ashore al
Vietnam to 3t5,000 men. ·

V1111g Tau, Their arrival upped U.S. Forces in

. A yonng Vie tnamese lady
d<corates a 3rd Dri11udc
soldier with a lraditio11a/
welcome lei. ··
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ARMY VI CE CHIEF OF STAFF

Gen. Abrams Visits Combat Elements Of·Division
By Sp4

Richard

Oberma!e r

Plei ku, (4 t h Div. I 0)-Comhnt elements of the 4th Infantry Division in the
Cenlrnl High lands were visited hy General Creighton
Abrnms, vice chief of
stuff, U.S. Army, during his recent inspection tour of Soulh Vielnnm.
General Abrams, accompanied by Major General
·Arthur S. Collins Jr., commanding general of the
4th Infantry Division and
Brigadier General Glenn D.
By Sp4 Fred Karolsk l .
Walker, former commander
Pleiku (4th Div. 10)- An with his serial number of
of the 3rd Brigade, 25th informed Army spokesman 00 000 00 I . I outrank him
week that though because he is only a
Infantry D°ivlsion, and pre- revealed this
sent assistant division com- "Charlie" had infiltrated the buck private."
The mechanic feels that
. mander of. the 4th Division, motor pool of Company C,
"Charlie" is a big. morale .
··. inspected armor, infantry 4th Medical Battalion.
"We all
knew
that booster in spite of his small
·· and artillery units during his
'Charlie' was here near us," size. "He provides us with
tour.
the spokesman said, "but· no a touch ·of home and takes
.·
Moving from area to area one lost any sleep or worried our minds off other prob· . 'in a fljght of helicopters, the about it." .,, Charlie " was !ems," PFC Baseleon said.
vice chief of staff and party wearing the traditional black
·· visited the forward command ''clothes" usually associated
posts of the 2nd Brigade, with him but he stood only
4th Plvision, and 3rd Brigade, sii,-inches hig)l, perhaps the
smallest " Charlie" inVietnam;
25th ·Division.
·
_i'-.·
....
Pleiku (4th Div. 10) 'ON P A TR 0 L PFC Jloger K. Davis m 0 ves 011/
"It wakn't hi~ si~e th~ugh Members of the 4th Infantry
·•·:. General ·'· Abrams, ·along
through the underbrush tvhile on a pqlrol led biJ Divi•ion
that
caused
·
us
not"
to
worry
with the two corriinanders,
Division's 2nd Brigade have
Sergea11t Major Thomas · J. Tobi11. •(USA Pho/() bg PFC
talked · to several soldiers because . 'Charlie' was still joined Viet namese Civil Irreable.,to
take
.
sharp·
nips·
at
Robert Kho/os)
manning ariillery and mortar
. gular Defense Group forces
pieces at the forward posi- us;' ' the spoliesrrian continued, in conducting night ambush
He
explained
that
"Charlie"
tions and questioned them
patrols . near the brigade's
on their equipment ·and jobs. is not a Viet C9ng but rather forward area in Pleiku Prova
';
'
Vie\
Dog.",}
.:,:
.
4
·ince.
Before :..o"' his i' walk-through
"Chai-lie" :Was . given to
.inspections of each ·command
Vietnamese soldiers from
motor
pool
personnel
by
post,. the ·visiting general
the military reservation of
friend
ly
Vietnamese
who
live
attended .
briefing and
Quan Thanh-An, located near
obtained : a . report on each in the village- of .La Son the forward area, are integrat4th
Infantry
Divinear
the
unit's missi~n and patrols.
sion's · base camp. He has ed with 2nd Brigade troops.
. After ·a ·b'~lef stop at a black, fluffy fur and white Utilizing the "buddy" system,.
the men patrol a different '·.
By ·PFC Reb er t l<holos
inciuded fire and maneuver, nearby ·Montagnard village, paws.
The spokesman, Private avenue of approach nightly.
Pl~lku; { 4th Div: 10).,.:'.The using hand grenades, opera- General Abrams and his
The ambush patrols usually
old saying that. an A.rmy n\an, ting the ·M-79 grenade party returned to the New First Class Gus Baseleon of
include American soldiers,
regardless of his, duty assign- launcher, proper use of Pleiku ·Airport where the Chicago, a 1nechanic at the Vietnamese soldiers and an
1noto1· pool, said, "We issued
ment, is always a soldier first camouflage, how to keep the general boarded ah Air Force
'Charlie' his own dog tag interpreter.
pl~ne and returned to Saigon.
is being~ put into'·,'practjce by. flanks and front sectire while
the °4th .Infantry .. Division . patrolling, and what to look
command'ing general's staff. for on ·the ground.

vV.

'Charlie' Comes To Camp,
Gets Red Carpet Care

2nd

Brigade, ·

CIDGs Teamed

.,.

Sdldier ·First
, •• ,

, , , . -•• 1

·'.Division Sergeaht Major
leads 'Staff'.· Patt.ol
A. small ·patrol led by·.:the
division's sergeant . maier
recently went" ·ori a : six-mile
tactical mission· outside ·the
base camp in search of Viet
Cong or evi~enci: that the
V. C.' had been there.
The
fivi:-hour combat
patrol was made up of the
commanding general's staff
which included Private First
Class Patrick H. Schmidt,
stenographer; Specialist 4
· Roger D . Anderson, driver;
Private First Class . Augustin
H. Debellis, liai;on driver;
Specialist 4 Robert J. Hecht,
orderly; Specialist 4 -Jack H.
Del.arm, staff , clerk; and ·
Sergeant Major Thomas J.
Tobin, division
sergeant
major. ·
Serge~nt Major Tobin; who
.was an infantryman during
the Korean War, trained his
men on the fundamentals of
a combat patrol. This training

·The patrol plunged through
thick underbrush;. ·. elephant
grass, streams, moin~tainous
terrain in hot;humid ·weather,
but failed to uncover any
Viet Cong. ·However, certain
evidence such as bamboo
markings were found. .This
indicated the Viet Cong had
been there.
Sergeant Major Tobin said
that the men "learned very
fast and did an exceptionally
good job."
These patrols will go out
at irreglilar intervals or when

needed and will also be used
as a reaction force in the
event that another outside
patrol comes under heavy
fire.
In the future Sergeant
Major Tobin says he will
train other enlisted men as
patrol leaders so that a m11nber of patrol teams will be
ready when needed.

a

Job 'Well'

Tuy Hoa (4th Div. 10) Company. A of the 4th
Engineer Battalion of the 4th
Infantry Division recently
completed ·drilling the first
well at the division's l st
Brigade base camp.
Dug with the help of Vietnamese workers,

the

well

measures 40 feet in ·depth
and holds I 0 feet · of water.
Construction of the well
was under the supervision of
th e Pacific Architect and
Engineer Company of California, contractors for ·the
u:s. Army in Vietnam.
.. It is anticipated that three
additional wells wi ll be drilled at· the b,ase camp in the
near future.
->NEW WELL~ A local co11·•lr11ction worker observes the
new/!J - dug well at the 1st
Brignde ba.e camp.
(US .t Photo)
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